The Monocacy Foundation 2018 Newsletter

With generous gifts from our donors,
The Monocacy Foundation awarded 50
grants at our annual awards ceremony
held in December 2017.
As you browse through the pages of our
newsletter, we invite you to…


Enjoy the personal stories and photos of
our grantees,



Gain appreciation for the importance of
the Foundation’s work in promoting the
abilities of the citizens we serve,



Consider making a donation to the
continuing work of the Foundation,



Establish a fund in memory of a loved
one,



Join us on December 5 at our annual
grant awards ceremony and experience
the warmth and joy of this special
evening!

Greg Fuss before and after photos
Greg was born with Alagille Syndrome, a rare
genetic condition affecting various organs of the
body and causing developmental disabilities. In
Greg’s case, he was born with only one kidney.
Concerned about the negative effect of weight
gain on his kidney, his mom asked for a personal
trainer for Greg. Since receiving grant funding for
this service, Greg has lost a considerable amount of
weight and is healthier than he has been for many
years. He enjoys going to the gym where his trainer keeps him focused and motivated. Greg will
graduate from the SUCCESS program in May 2019.

We appreciate your heartfelt support!

The Trustees of the Monocacy Foundation
Before graduating from Rock Creek School, Clark held a job
at the FCPS warehouse where he shredded paper. On weekends and during school breaks, he still wanted to work and
successfully “killed” several shredders at home. His mother
asked the foundation to buy him a heavy-duty shredder so
he could continue to work at home. Now Clark spends
hours happily shredding paper for family and friends.

Clark using his shredder

Mason suffered severe brain trauma when he was hit by
a car. While the trauma took away his ability to walk and talk,
Mason gained strength and improvement in his body stability
when he started taking therapeutic horseback riding lessons.
Besides helping him with his physical abilities, Mason really enjoys riding as it gives him a feeling of independence. His family
asked for assistance in paying for his riding lessons, and the foundation designated funds from the Tess Heavner Enrichment Fund
to keep Mason “in the saddle.”
Mason with Kathy Rohrer*
and his parents

Connor loves to participate in community activities such
as Special Olympics and extra curricular programs offered by
SUCCESS. In the past, when he could not find transportation, he
often missed out on these opportunities. More recently Connor
discovered UBER, and he enjoys using this service, as it allows him
to be independent and to meet many interesting individuals. The
foundation provided UBER gift cards to Connor to assist him in
accessing social and recreational activities in the community.

Rylee was only one year old when her mom asked
the foundation for assistance with transportation costs.
Due to her daughter’s medical condition, Rylee’s mom is
unable to work, as she needs to provide care for her daughter and take her to numerous medical and therapy appointments in Frederick and Baltimore. While the family has a
car, they needed assistance with insurance and tag renewal
fees, and the foundation happily granted this request.
Rylee with Gael Butcher*,
mother and grandmother

Daniela has Down Syndrome, and this has affected her coordination
and motor skills. Her mother requested funds for assistance in paying for
private swimming lessons. With this support Daniela is learning to swim,
and her coordination and strength continue to improve. Funds for her swim
lessons came from the Doris Remsberg Endowment Fund.

The Civitan Club of Frederick joined with the Monocacy Foundation to provide a computer
to Michelle Kuffour, a recent graduate of Frederick Community College. Now continuing
her education at Hood College majoring in social work, Michelle needed a reliable computer for her studies. The Civitan Club provided the funds for Michelle to purchase a new computer. Shown with Michelle at right is Jeff Fishman, Civitan Club member.

Jack and Mark Florimbio
in official uniforms

Twins, Jack and Mark Florimbio, both diagnosed with
autism spectrum disorder, experience challenges
with socialization. Their mom thought joining a local
Boy Scout Troop would offer both boys enjoyment as
well as an opportunity to work on social skills. With
a gentle “push” from mom, Jack and Mark found
they really like being scouts, especially going on
camping trips and earning merit badges. The foundation provided funds for the twins to buy Boy Scout
uniforms and their own camping supplies. To return
the favor, Jack and Mark held a Maryland Flag
Painting fundraiser with all proceeds benefitting the
Monocacy Foundation! Thank you, Jack and Mark,
for supporting the work of the Foundation!

Betty Rowe lives in the Mountaindale area with her
sister and brother-in-law. She experiences both intellectual and physical disabilities and requires a wheelchair for mobility. Getting her in and out of the house
proved difficult for her family due to a ramp requiring
extensive repairs. The foundation assisted the family
in getting the ramp repaired with the help of Larry
Senseman, owner of Great Notch Construction. The
trustees thank Mr. Senseman for his significant inkind donation of time and materials in the repair of
the ramp. Shown at left is William Cole, brother-inlaw with Larry Senseman.

Eddie Kaufman has difficulty going up and down the walkway to his house. His unsteadiness also presents challenges with getting in and out of the shower. His mom asked the
foundation for funds to install an outside railing at the front of their home along with
safety rails for the bathroom. The foundation thanks the Melvin L. Burnett Construction
Company for installing the shower railing at no cost to the family or to the foundation.

Jack and Mark with Marty Young

Gabby needed a new mattress to improve her sleep and to
eliminate body aches, so she requested assistance for funding. The foundation contacted Mattress Warehouse and
arranged for Gabby to test mattresses until she found the
perfect one! Thanks to the staff at Mattress Warehouse for
their customer service and discounted price!

Don Hiltner* & Gabby

Kathy Rohrer* with
Debbie Erlich

The 4-H Therapeutic Riding School benefits countless individuals
with developmental disabilities in the community. A number of
their riders use “Wearable Talkers” during lessons. Instructors
record individual messages on these communication devices,
helping the riders learn to listen carefully and follow directions
for a safe ride. Using donations from the Doris Remsberg Endowment Fund, the
foundation bought several Talkers and accessories for the riding program.

For the past three years,
Demetrius has been taking flute
lessons, and he loves playing this
instrument! His mother
requested assistance in
paying for his lessons, as
they provide him a calming
influence and a much needed
sense of accomplishment. The
grant was provided by the
Doris Remsberg Fund.

Demetrius at far left and Brett at far right with
Michelle Hill*

Brett Wachter enjoys
his work as a host at
a local Roy Rogers restaurant.
Diagnosed with autism and a
significant hearing loss in one
ear, Brett’s work performance
was being affected, particularly
due to the hearing loss. The
foundation approved his grant
for a hearing aid to improve his
work performance.

Richard Shutter, Jr. attended “Special Challenges Week” at the Claggett Camp in
Buckeystown during the first week of August. Participating in the camp for several years, Richard has made many friends from all over Maryland. He looks forward to this annual event and enjoys all of the activities, especially woodworking
and the dinner/dance on the last evening.

Caleb needed extensive dental
work, and his family asked for help in paying for the numerous procedures. The
foundation is pleased to assist Caleb in
improving his dental health and his smile!
He enjoys having his picture taken and is
shown here while working at Community
Living.

Bukasa Harris is diagnosed with
Phelan-McDermid Syndrome (PMS), a
condition causing behavioral challenges as
well as medical and intellectual problems.
His mother requested funds to purchase
Bukasa a “Sensory Box” for use in refocusing his attention and meeting his
tactile needs.

Vision and Generosity from 1995 to the Present and Beyond…
In 1995 Mr. Donald Hiltner, Sr. and Mrs. Winnie Hiltner desired to make a meaningful
and lasting contribution to the Frederick community through the proceeds from the
sale of real estate. They recognized the needs of citizens with developmental disabilities through the work being done by Community Living, Inc. (CLI). They also noted the
joy their daughter, Martha (Marty) Young, derived from her role with the organization.
With the Hiltner’s vision and generosity, the Monocacy Foundation began!
Initially designed to serve the needs of CLI residents, the foundation soon expanded
its mission to include all Frederick County citizens with developmental disabilities.
During the past 23 years, the Hiltner’s contribution, combined with significant
donations by community members, has grown through investments, resulting in
grants totaling over $310,000.

News About Our Special Funds
Tess M. Heavner Enrichment Fund

Lindsay West Memorial Education Fund

We thank Tess M. Heavner and her guardian,
Carol A. Norris, for their ongoing donations to the
Monocacy Foundation. In honor of Tess, Ms. Norris
established a fund to support the work of the
Foundation and to express appreciation for the
level of care and commitment provided by Community Living (CLI) staff. This year, the fund supported Mason Mathew’s grant for horseback riding
as well as music therapy classes for the Retirement
Our Way (ROW) Program at Community Living.

In 2013, Lindsay West’s parents, Pat Barbarowicz
and Chuck Thomas and Steve and Jan West established a fund to honor Lindsay’s memory. This fund
assists CLI direct support staff in furthering their
education. Pictured below are this year’s scholarship
recipients, Jean Hean and Justine Ouapeau, who
both attend Frederick Community College.

Jean Hean

Justine Ouapeau

Paul Luther Stine Family Memorial Fund
The Doris Remsberg Endowment Fund
In 2006, Tommy Dorsey established this endowment fund to honor Doris Remsberg, his sister and
recognized “pioneer” in providing education for
students with developmental disabilities in Frederick County. Through her initial efforts in founding
Harmony Grove School, then opening Rock Creek
School in the early 1970’s, and serving as its first
principal, Doris was instrumental in assuring
special education services .
This year the Doris Remsberg Endowment Fund
provided funding for 7 grants to individuals and to
organizations assisting persons with intellectual
and developmental disabilities in Frederick County.
This fund will serve as a lasting reminder of Mrs.
Remsberg’s contributions to the field of special
education for years to come.

Bradley Bowie and Elaine Rippeon received grants
from the Paul Luther Stine Family Memorial Fund,
created and funded annually by Jean Stine. Elaine
attended the Claggett Camp in Buckeystown, and
Bradley enjoyed participating in numerous community activities due to Jean’s generosity. Thank you,
Jean!

Bradley Bowie

Elaine showing off her
newly manicured nails

The Monocacy Foundation firmly believes
people with developmental disabilities have the
right to a life enriched with social and
recreational opportunities, preferences for where
and with whom they live, and dignity in dying.

The Monocacy Foundation
Board of Trustees
Gael Butcher, Former Principal, Rock Creek School*
George Chaney, II, Middletown Valley Bank
Jim Gangawere, Frederick County Government, Retired

Our Funds
The Monocacy Foundation includes several subfunds, and donors are encouraged to specify
fund(s) of choice:


Community Living Fund (provides support to
Community Living residents and programs)



Community Fund (provides support to
Frederick County citizens with developmental
and intellectual disabilities)



Lindsay West Direct Support Education
Scholarship Fund (provides continuing education support to Direct Support staff at CLI)



The Doris Remsberg Endowment Fund
(provides support to Frederick County citizens
with developmental disabilities)



The Paul Luther Stine Family Memorial Fund
(provides support for individuals served by
Community Living who are either without
family or for whom the family is unable to help
them financially)



The Tess Heavner Enrichment Fund (provides
support and programs to individuals served by
Community Living)

Michelle Hill, Special Education Teacher, FCPS*
Don Hiltner, Jr., Retired*
Susan Holton, Former CEO, Community Living Inc.
Kathy Rohrer, Retired from Frederick County Bank*
Dustin Sclater, Property Specialist, Erie Insurance

For more information contact:
Ms. Marty Young, Development Director
620-B Research Ct. Frederick, Md. 21703
martyy@communitylivinginc.org
Visit our website at:
www. communitylivinginc.org/Monocacy
We are a 501 C 3 organization ▪ IRS 52-1953383

Mary Elizabeth Ambrose

Albertine Baker

Pat Barbarowicz & Chuck Thomas

Raymond Barnes

Allen & Karin Belsheim*

David & Gael Butcher

Edward Bowers (in

Terri J. Cannon*

memory of Charlotte Bowers)

Emily Carnochan*

Mike & Wendy Campbell

Betty Carr*

Civitan Club of Frederick

Mary Curtis*

George B. Delaplaine, Jr.*

William & Theresa DeLauter

The DeLawder Family

Barry & Cindi Diamondstone*

Lori Finafrock

Mark & Jack Florimbio

Susie A. Fogle*

Ralph & Carolyn Gastley

Nancy Geiser-Gaver*

Tess Heavner & Carol Norris

Hunt & Joan Hendrickson

Michelle Hill

Don & Stacey Hiltner

Winnie Hiltner

Ed & Susan Holton*

Mike & Kittybelle Hosford

Sandra & Larry Johns

Gil & LaRue Kelbaugh

Ellie & Randy King

Don Linton

Linton Shafer Warfield & Garrett*

Jan Lounsbury & James Kennedy*

Katherine Mance

Rala Mandelson

Jacqueline Marsh*

Julia & Walter Morrison

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Nicodemus

Bob & Lucinda Noland

Tim & Angela Phillips

Helen Riggles*

Joyce Robinson

Kathy Rohrer

Charles & Carlota Salter*

Dave & Diana Schrodel

Carol Schwartzbeck

Jim & Lynne Sherald

Jean Stine

Bonnie Strine

Betty Taylor

William E. Cross Foundation

Marty Young

